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SPECIALS 
 

I (ALMOST) GOT AWAY WITH IT TV-14 

Two-Part Special Premieres Tuesday, July 31 at 9 and 10 PM ET  
Some say they would do anything for love, but what happens when lovers don’t know where to draw the 

line? This special edition of I (ALMOST) GOT AWAY WITH IT at 9 PM E/P follows three true stories 

of fugitives who face the prizes and perils of love on the lam. And in the end, all discover that romance on 

the run is a fugitive’s greatest weakness. Then at 10 PM E/P, the temptation of superstardom sends a 

scam artist and a dangerous duo into deadly territory to uphold their freedom and their desired fame.  

 Love on the Run Premieres Tuesday, July 31 at 9 PM ET Con-man Randall Zandstra tries to 

win back his ex-wife by killing her lover. But while on the run, he can’t resist falling in love 

again and again, a weakness that will become his downfall. Next, Valerie Castellano is pushed to 

the edge by debt and drugs, so she robs a bank and goes on the lam with her lover and three 

children. And finally, Aurelius Dante McClarty, a man with an explosive temper, lures vulnerable 

women into his web, then uses and abuses them while he thieves and murders. 

 Got to Make You a Super Star Premieres Tuesday, July 31 at 10 PM ET High-rolling scam 

artist Jonathan Roda cons aspiring musicians and models out of millions. By praying on people’s 

hopes and dreams, he’s able to live a life of luxury. But when one victim demands justice, a high-

profile manhunt ensues. Then, musician Frederick DeHerrera’s criminal past and his love for 

Reyanon “Peaches” Duncan, a female outlaw, forces him to become a fugitive. The modern-day 

Bonnie and Clyde uses disguises and dubious connections to maintain their freedom, but an 

online slip-up gives the U.S. Marshals the lead they need to find the dangerous duo.  

 

 

PREMIERES 
 

DATES FROM HELL TV-14 

Season 1 Premieres Wednesday, July 11 at 10 PM ET 

Everyone has had their share of bad dates, from awkward banter and bad breath to the constant twitching 

and endless conversation about his mother. But it’s quite another story when fun and flirtatious turns 

potentially fatal. In DATES FROM HELL, men and women share their first-hand accounts of what 

happened when a night out on the town quickly became a nightmare. There simply is no turning back 

when those looking for love find out they are in for something else entirely. 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/
http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/i-almost-got-away-it/
http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/dates-from-hell/


 Tourist Terror Premieres Wednesday, July 11 at 10 PM ET In November 2008, public relations 

executive Keri Potts decided to take a vacation for some much needed rest and relaxation. On the 

last night of her Italian holiday, Potts let down her ever-present guard, and went on a date with a 

local man only to later find herself trapped in an apartment with a violent predator. What 

followed was a knockdown, drag-out fight, with leaps and bounds across Italian rooftops and a 

chance encounter with an unexpected hero, as Potts battled it out in the ultimate fight of her life. 

Location: New York, NY and Italy 

 Virgin Targets Premieres Wednesday, July 11 at 10:30 PM ET In 1972, local college students 

Darlene Levin and Rick Aker went on a date to a local lover’s lane in the New Mexico desert. 

When their car died miles from their dorms, they found themselves stranded. Down on their luck, 

Levin and Aker were thrilled when strangers drove by their secluded location and offered to help. 

The unsuspecting couple accepted and ended up going on a ride they would never forget. Hours 

of torture later, they were finally abandoned separately, and left for dead, having to find their way 

back to safety. Location: New Mexico 

 A Kiss Before Dying Premieres Wednesday, July 18 at 10 PM ET Yvette Rodier and Zach 

Snarr were friends for years before deciding to go on their first date together. Determined to make 

the night special, Snarr planned a romantic dinner followed by a moonlight walk around a local 

reservoir. Everything was going perfectly until a stranger happened upon them in the woods and 

shot each of them at point-blank range. As Rodier clung to life, a passerby heard her cries for help 

and called 911 just in time to make a dramatic rescue. Location: Salt Lake City, UT 

 Charming Nightmare Premieres Wednesday, July 18 at 10:30 PM ET Single mother Connie 

Williams was excited when she met Ronnie Hairston, a man who had all the qualities of a 

southern gentleman. Taken by his charm, Williams accepted a date from Hairston despite how 

much older he was than her. But the special date turned into a nightmare when Hairston became 

drunk, belligerent and violent. Fortunately, Williams was able to call a friend for help and escape 

just in time as Hairston eventually totaled her car while driving drunk down a mountain. 

Location: Elizabethton, TN 

 Web of Seduction Premieres Wednesday, July 25 10 PM ET When Johnny Altinger met a 

woman through an online dating site, he was very excited about the prospect of meeting her. But 

an innocent date quickly turned into a real-life horror movie when he learned that his supposed 

date was actually an aspiring serial killer luring unsuspecting men to his film set. Gilles Tetreault 

was lucky enough to escape and was stunned to learn that he was not Mark Twitchell’s only 

victim. Tetreault eventually became the star witness in a made-for-TV trial that would bring the 

madman killer to justice. Location: Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

 

HAPPILY NEVER AFTER TV-14 

Season 1 Premieres Saturday, July 21 at 10 PM ET 

For most people, their wedding day ignites dreams of a bright future and the hope of fading into the 

sunset with the one they love. But for some brides and grooms, the reality of "til death do you part" hits 

come sooner than epected. Narrated by Emmy Award-winner Marlo Thomas, HAPPILY NEVER AFTER 

tells the true stories of people who meet untimely ends on or around their wedding days. Leading viewers 

through these tales of romance, sex, greed and betrayal is Dr. Wendy Walsh, a clinical psychologist and 

relationship expert. As this new series suggests, perhaps love found is not always happily ever after. 

 The Bride Wore Blood Premieres Saturday, July 21 at 10 PM ET After several failed 

relationships, Tina Entwistle is delighted to have finally found “the one” in fiancé Luis Deleg. 

With the recital of vows, the exchange of rings and a kiss on the lips, the couple is wed, ‘til death 

do they part. But just 10 hours later, the street outside the couple’s home is swarming with cop 

cars. The groom lies in the driveway unconscious and bloodied by stab wounds, while the new 

bride is upstairs in a blood-soaked wedding dress. Who could have possibly done this to the sweet 

newlyweds on their special day? Location: Port Jervis, NY 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/happily-never-after/


 Set Sail for Murder Premieres Saturday, July 28 at 10 PM ET After a 10-month, whirlwind 

romance, Karen Waltz and Scott Roston tie the knot in Las Vegas. Following their nuptials, the 

giddy lovers race back home to pack for their honeymoon cruise. The ship is headed for Mexico, 

and the couple couldn’t be happier, but something horrible happens as the cruise comes to a close. 

While jogging on the ship’s upper deck, the newlywed bride goes overboard. And what looks like 

an accident proves to be much more, when after 10 hours of searching, rescuers discover her body 

with bruising around her neck in the shape of handprints. The groom’s past quickly comes back 

to haunt him in what turns out to be a far cry from the romantic honeymoon the couple had 

envisioned. Location: Santa Monica, CA 

 

EVIL TWINS TV-14  

Season 1 Premieres Thursday, July 26 at 10 PM ET 

There's something oddly fascinating about twins. Maybe it's the secret languages they create, their 

identical façade, or the rumors about how one can feel when the other is hurt. But when one twin turns 

bad, does the other stay pure of heart? Channeling sibling rivalries and deadly childhood pacts, EVIL 

TWINS follows true-crime mysteries surrounding real-life cases of these evil archetypes. Each episode 

reveals shocking stories of twins on the edge, from those who sleep with their twin’s husband and set 

them up for murder to those who steal their identities and even come back from the dead. 

 A Tale of Two Sisters Premieres Thursday, July 26 at 10 PM ET Identical twins, Sunny and 

Jeena Han, were born just five minutes apart, but it might as well have been five years. When the 

girls were little, their mother abandoned them to feed her gambling addiction, which led them to 

bond. But as high school students, the twins became bitterly competitive for grades, love and 

attention. Their sibling rivalry drove them apart and they both descended into a world of 

addiction, theft, and prison. When the sisters reunite as young women, their long history as rivals 

erupt into a bloody battle, pushing one twin to order a hit on her sister. Location: Orange Co., CA 

 
STOLEN VOICES, BURIED SECRETS ** TV-14 

Season 3 Premieres Monday, July 9 at 10 PM ET 

Investigation Discovery’s captivating series STOLEN VOICES, BURIED SECRETS revisits mysterious 

murders through the lens of the fictionalized, first-person perspectives of the victims. As investigators, 

family, and friends peel back the layers and facts of each case for viewers, the otherworldly narrator 

already knows how their story ends and supplies all-knowing observations hinting at breaks to come in 

the case.  

 River of Death Premieres Monday, July 9 at 10 PM ET Lisa Allison was a popular girl from a 

small Texas town. In 1996, while on spring break from college, Allison left her house bound for 

the local car wash, but never returned. The next morning, her dead body was found floating in the 

river. But it didn’t take long for the river’s current to bring a variety of suspects to the surface. 

Location: Liberty, TX 

 With A Friend Like This Premieres Monday, July 9 at 10:30 PM ET Twenty-year-old Cathy 

Tameny was growing into her own as a woman and mother. A single parent, she worked hard to 

provide for her young son. So when Tameny was found strangled in her Anaheim apartment, 

police were puzzled as to who could have taken away the young boy’s mother. It takes 20 years, 

but time and 2,000 miles can’t hide Tameny’s killer. Location: Anaheim, CA 

 Hook, Line, and Sinker Premieres Monday, July 16 at 10 PM ET For Teresa Comfort, growing 

up in a small Florida town was ideal. With the sunshine and beaches, Comfort knew she would 

live in her hometown all her life. But after one night on the town with friends, her life was cut 

short. Comfort’s body was found in her car the following morning, submerged in a lake. She had 

been brutally attacked. Family and friends immediately suspected Comfort’s boyfriend, but when 

his alibi checked out, investigators were left fishing for clues. Then, an unexpected tip led 

investigators to their biggest catch of the day. Location: Lakeland, FL 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/evil-twins/
http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/stolen-voices-buried-secrets/


 Deadly Harvest Premieres Monday, July 16 at 10:30 PM ET Growing up in rural Wisconsin, 

Timothy Hack wanted nothing more than to follow in his father’s footsteps by becoming a farmer 

and raising a family with the love of his life, Kelly Drew. The high school sweethearts spent 

every waking moment together, so when they disappeared after attending a wedding together, 

most people thought they had eloped. But as the days passed with no sign of Hack or Drew, their 

families began to worry. Two months later, squirrel hunters in the area came across two bodies 

and everyone’s worst fears were confirmed. Location: Sullivan, WI 

 Caught on Tape Premieres Monday, July 23 at 10 PM ET Tosha Lampkin loved being a 

mother and running a daycare in Houston, but even she needed a break sometimes, so her cousin 

suggested a trip to visit family in Shreveport, La. After checking into a motel, Lampkin decided 

to pick up a late-night snack and drove to a nearby restaurant. Hours later, her rental car was 

found burning on a rural country road. As the smoke cleared, firefighters made a horrific 

discovery: Lampkin’s body was in the trunk. With all other leads drying up, investigators hoped 

an image caught on the motel surveillance camera would lead them to Lampkin’s killer. 

Location: Houston, TX 

 One Last Ride Premieres Monday, July 30 at 10 PM ET Randy Soderberg, was a young 

husband and father with a passion for cars. But when confronted with the reality of losing his 

wife and daughter, Soderberg decided to sell his prized Mustang and focus on life as a family 

man. So when he never returned from selling the car, his wife, friends and detectives wondered if 

he skipped town, or worse, became a victim of foul play. With few leads, Soderberg’s 

disappearance remained a mystery for 20 years until someone with a guilty conscious decided to 

come clean. Location: Mount Vernon, WA 

 

WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? ** TV-PG 

Season 3 Premiere Airs Tuesday, July 11 at 9 PM ET  

Pulling back the curtain on bizarre double lives, WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? examines stories 

of couples in which one spouse has hidden a shocking secret. From bank robbers to bigamists and 

international spies, these sometimes shocking characters will have viewers shaking their heads in disbelief 

and wondering how the truths behind these scandalous spouses were kept hidden for so long. 

 Scarred by Love Premieres Tuesday, July 11 at 9 PM ET One year after her divorce, Kendra 

Beebe decided to re-enter the world of dating through an online dating site. It was there that she 

met actor Shelley Malil, best known for his role in the popular movie “The 40-Year-Old Virgin.”  

Beebe and Malil quickly hit it off, and the pair seemed destined for a long life together. But as the 

months went by, Malil’s controlling nature began to emerge. Beebe decided that it was best to 

separate, but Malil wouldn’t let her go that easily. So on a summer night in 2008, Beebe found 

herself the victim of a gruesome, premeditated stabbing at the hands of her former lover. 

Location: San Marcos, CA 

 Deadly Match Premieres Tuesday, July 11 at 9:30 PM ET When single mom Yvette Cade met 

Roger Hargrave, she never expected the well-mannered man to pursue her so gallantly. But 

eventually, he won over her heart, and the two were married. Cade finally had the life she had 

always hoped for, but six months into the marriage, she noticed some troubling changes in her 

new husband’s behavior. He began calling her constantly and checking in on where she was at all 

times. Soon, Hargrave’s jealousy would spark petty fights that steamrolled into full-blown 

brawls. By 2004, Yvette was ready to move on from the marriage, but Hargrave was determined 

to make sure that could not happen. In October 2005, Hargrave showed up at Cade’s work, 

making good on an earlier threat, the results of which Cade would have to live with for the rest of 

her life. Location: Clinton, Maryland 

 From Lebanon With Love Premieres Tuesday, July 18 at 9:00 PM ET At the age of 16, 

Muslim teenager Nabela Halabi was introduced to 28-year-old Saad Abdo. Expected to marry 

young, Halabi was not pleased with her parents’ choice. But despite making this known to her 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/who-the-bleep/


family, she and Abdo were wed within a year. Still unhappy following the births of her two 

children, Halabi requested a divorce from Abdo. He reluctantly agreed, but Halabi had no clue as 

to the plan her soon-to-be ex-husband had in store. In October 1993, Abdo picked up his children 

for the weekend and disappeared. Halabi quickly learned that Abdo had fled to Lebanon with the 

children, with no intention of returning. It would take three years and the help of the American 

Association for Lost Children for Halabi to track her children down on the other side of the world 

and return them safely to America. Location: North Lauderdale, FL  

 Gamble on Love Premieres Tuesday, July 18 at 9:30 PM ET When Adrian Solomon met 

professional gambler Ernie Scherer during a business trip to Las Vegas, she decided to roll the 

dice and join him for dinner. Free-spirited Scherer seemed like Solomon’s perfect match, and that 

first date soon led to a long-distance relationship. But after a few months of dating, Solomon 

began to see an argumentative and arrogant side of Scherer. Casual conversations would turn into 

vicious disputes, often revolved around Scherer’s refusal to properly introduce Solomon to his 

family. So finally, after two years, Solomon called it quits. But soon after the breakup, she 

received a call from police, delivering shocking news that made her realize something dark and 

sinister had been lurking behind Ernie’s poker face. Location: Brea, CA 

 A Certified Horror Premieres Tuesday, July 25 at 9 PM ET When recently separated Angela 

noticed the wandering eyes of fellow nursing assistant Halinton Williams, she refused to give into 

his charm. But eventually, she found it difficult to ignore William’s flirtatious advances and one 

date slowly led to another. Before long, the couple became engaged. Angela was thrilled, but her 

excitement quickly turned when she was confronted by a woman who claimed to be William’s 

girlfriend. Despite realizing that Williams was no longer the man she fell in love with, Angela 

forgave him as she was determined to save her marriage. But just when she felt that they were 

back on track, a huge scandal would rock her world, leaving her to realize that she had never 

really known Williams at all. Location: Florida 

 

 

FINALES 
 

FATAL ENCOUNTERS ** TV-14 

Season 1 Finale Airs Monday, July 2 at 10 PM ET 

FATAL ENCOUNTERS recounts the fateful relationship between killer and victim as their paths 

intertwine. Chance meetings, random acts of violence, and mysterious encounters send ordinary people 

down a deadly collision course toward their own mortality. As an on-screen clock counts down the 

victim's final hours, days, or even years, viewers track the decisions and actions that bring the victim 

closer to their killer's fatal trap. 

 American Nightmare Premieres Monday, July 2 at 10 PM ET In the summer of 2001, 27-year-

old Bangladeshi immigrant Rais Bhuiyan is working at a gas station in Dallas, where he has come 

to make something of himself. Nearby, Mark Stroman is an angry ex-con with racist views who 

has been drifting from job to job. Following the 9/11 terrorist attacks, Stroman’s anger reaches a 

boiling point and triggers a violent plot for revenge. In less than three days, that plan will bring 

him to Bhuiyan’s door, forcing the immigrant to fight for his life and the American dream he so 

deeply believes in. Location: Dallas, TX  

 

BLOOD RELATIVES ** TV-14 

Season 1 Finale Airs Thursday, July 12 at 10 PM ET 

From the outside, families can seem like harmonious units, pillars of the community, and loving homes. 

But in BLOOD RELATIVES, the façades of these households are shed to reveal complex layers of 

jealousy, adultery, and vengeance that resulted in the unthinkable: a murder within a family. 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/fatal-encounters/
http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/blood-relatives/


 The Deep End Premieres Thursday, July 5 at 10 PM ET To the sun-soaked community of 

Huntington Beach, the Mullinexes are the quintessential California family. Bruce is a laid-back 

corporate executive, while his wife Barbara lives her dream as a TV actress. Their only child, 

Rachael, is a bubbly and vibrant teenager. But the seemingly perfect nuclear family is running 

from a troubled past, and their dark legacy of abuse and addiction comes rising to the surface 

when a mangled corpse emerges in the waters of a local yacht club. Location: Huntington Beach, 

CA  

 The Ties That Bind Premieres Thursday, July 12 at 10 PM ET Pete Montemayor started his 

successful trucking company with the hope of growing it into a family business for his children. 

Now that David, Darren, and Deborah are adults, they enjoy the security of working for Dad. But 

when Pete announces his retirement, the formerly close kids erupt in a bitter brawl for the boss’ 

chair. Before it’s over, their sibling rivalry veers into deadly ground. In the wake of a kidnapping-

turned-murder, investigators must sift through a conspiracy of missing money, wild rumors and 

gangs to find a family killer. Location: Buena Park, CA 

 

FBI: CRIMINAL PURSUIT TV-14 

Season 3 Finale Moves to New Day and Timeslot Tuesday, July 10 at 10 PM ET 

FBI: CRIMINAL PURSUIT profiles the modern Federal Bureau of Investigation and explores the 

determination required to solve some of the most mystifying cases of the 21
st
 Century.  The challenges 

range from combating arsonists to tracking down terrorists, and the goal is always to bring the culprits to 

justice.  This series not only showcases the heroes behind high-profile investigations, but the role high-

tech investigative techniques play in solving these extraordinary cases.  

 Maternal Instinct Premieres Tuesday, July 10 at 10 PM ET When 23-year-old Bobbi Jo 

Stinnett is found slaughtered in her home with her unborn baby ripped from her womb, the FBI 

goes on a frantic search to find the premature infant before she’s lost forever. Their search leads 

nowhere until they uncover a mysterious woman Stinnett was corresponding with on the internet 

that goes by the ominous alias “Fischer for Kids.” Will they be able to uncover her true identity in 

time to save the child? Location: Skidmore, MO   

 

 

ONGOING SERIES 
 

BLOOD, LIES & ALIBIS TV-14 

Season 1 Continues Mondays at 9 PM ET 

When a killer strikes, the trail to conviction can be long and arduous. Investigators sift through a tangle of 

evidence from crime scenes slick with blood; suspects and witnesses seem be hiding something; and even 

the most suspicious characters claim to have an alibi. BLOOD, LIES AND ALIBIS tracks criminal 

investigators as they unravel the stories behind cold blooded killings. With the help of forensic evidence, 

old fashioned legwork, and years of dogged determination, detectives and district attorneys deliver justice 

to families and communities mourning their dead. 

 Friendly Fire Premieres Monday, July 2 at 9 PM ET Well-known by New York State Police, 

Gary Evans is a career criminal with a penchant for stealing antiques. After losing contact with 

Evans for two years, police are thrust back onto his path in late 1997 when bodies of his former 

associates and several store owners begin popping up. Evans is eventually captured and confesses 

to the murders, but manages to escape custody before jumping off a bridge to his death into the 

Hudson River. Location: New York  and Vermont 

 A Deadly Divorcee Premieres Monday, July 9 at 9 PM ET In November 2001, retired realtor 

Bruce Firman is found dead in his garage by his soon-to-be ex-wife, Margaret Benesch, and her 

daughter, Elizabeth Gatenby. Suspicion immediately falls on Benesch as she is the sole heir 

named in Firman’s will. But Benesch produces a rock-solid alibi. When investigators dust 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/fbi-criminal-pursuit/
http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/blood-lies-and-alibis/


Gatenby’s rental car for fingerprints, one match those of her17-year-old son, Byron. Before long, 

he confesses that his mother had hired him and was the true mastermind behind the murder. 

Location: St. Catherine’s, Ontario, Canada  

 The Campus Killer Premieres Monday, July 16 at 9 PM ET In February 1980, the body of 

freshman Katherine Foster is discovered in a wooded area near the University of South Alabama. 

With few signs of foul play, except for the two bullet holes in her head, investigators are left with 

no leads. When a campus security guard commits suicide, suspicion falls on the man who was 

apparently obsessed with Foster’s murder. But the guard is eventually cleared and the case goes 

cold for over two decades until a whispered confession to an AA sponsor leads police to a killer 

who was supposed to have been Foster’s friend. Location: Mobile, AL  

 The Bad-Tempered Boyfriend Premieres Monday, July 23 at 9 PM ET When 18-year-old Erin 

Chorney goes missing, investigators immediately suspect her abusive boyfriend, Michael 

Bridges, is involved, but do not have enough evidence to arrest him. Over a year later, officers go 

undercover as figures in charge of a powerful criminal organization. They tell Bridges that if he 

comes clean about his past, they will be able to trust him to join their association. When Bridges 

makes a chilling confession, police move in and finally get their man. Location: Brandon, 

Manitoba, Canada 

 The Woeful Widow Premieres Monday, August 6 at 9 PM ET When 48-year-old David Castor 

is discovered dead in his home, autopsy reports indicate that he committed suicide through a self-

administered lethal dose of antifreeze. But when police find his wife Stacey’s fingerprints on the 

antifreeze glass and a turkey baster in the garbage with David’s DNA on the tip, their suspicions 

turn to murder. As evidence against Stacey mounts, her daughter Ashley is found unconscious 

with a note proclaiming she killed David. Upon Ashley’s recovery, Stacey is found to have 

poisoned both of them, and they haven’t been her only victims. Location: Clay, NY 

 

EVIL, I ** TV-14  

Season 1 Continues Fridays at 10 PM ET 

Revealing the most intimate and forbidding stories from the darkest corners of a murderer's mind, EVIL, I 

explores real homicide investigations not through the usual secondary sources such as police and 

prosecutors, but through the most visceral primary source there is: the killer himself. Every episode 

features emotional interviews with family and keen insight from the detectives who cracked the case, but 

it is the voice of the killer himself, whispering in the viewer's ears, describing his own thoughts and 

movements, that provides a menacing new look at these shocking crimes. 

 Killer in the Sun Premieres Friday, July 6 at 10 PM ET Upon being called to a local winery, 

Sonoma County Police discover an employee who has been ruthlessly executed. Moments later 

they learn that another winery worker has been shot as well, but is alive. He identifies his attacker 

as Ramon Salcido, a winery employee whose marriage is crumbling. Investigators rush to the 

Salcido residence to find his wife dead and the couple’s three daughters missing. Can police find 

Salcido and the girls before someone else loses their life? Location: Sonoma, CA 

 Midnight Prowler Premieres Friday, July 13 at 10 PM ET The disappearance of 14-year-old 

Christine Klebbe has authorities fearing the worst. Just weeks later, a woman named Anna 

Hopkins tells police that her 23-year-old daughter Angela has vanished after a night at a local bar. 

Patrons report that Angela and her cousin left with an unidentified man, but investigators’ hands 

are tied as they do not have enough information about the mystery man. As a result, Hopkins 

takes matters into her own hands, staking out the bar in hopes of confronting the last man who 

saw her daughter. Location: Goshen, NY  

 Mommy Dearest Premieres Friday, July 20 at 10 PM ET When Frank Hilley experiences 

stomach pains, his wife Marie rushes him to the hospital. But over the next month, his symptoms 

worsen, and soon after, he passes away. Years later, Marie’s daughter Carol falls ill with eerily 

similar symptoms as her father. When Carol reveals to a friend that her mother has been injecting 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/evil-i/


her with something that is supposed to alleviate nausea, the rest of Carol’s family brings this new 

information to her doctor’s attention. When he tests for poison, the results show that Carol has 50 

times the normal level of arsenic in her system. Marie is arrested for attempted murder, but posts 

bail and vanishes. She emerges in New Hampshire with a new persona, a new husband and a 

bizarre story about a twin sister. Can police track down this manipulative killer before she strikes 

again? Location: Anniston, AL 

 The Skull Collector Premieres Friday, July 27 at 10 PM ET When two young men disappear in 

Kansas City, police question an acquaintance of theirs, the owner of an oddities shop named Bob 

Berdella. A member of the local neighborhood watch, Berdella says he hasn’t seen them for 

weeks. Months later, a man claims he’s escaped from the house of a madman named Bob. Police 

storm Berdella’s house and discover a horrifying torture chamber. Investigators suspect him of 

murder but must first discover where he has buried the bodies before they charge him. Location: 

Kansas City, MO 

 

BEHIND MANSION WALLS ** TV-14 

Season 2 Continues Thursdays at 9 PM  

What happens to the rich and privileged when money no longer buys happiness? BEHIND MANSION 

WALLS slips under the veil of wealth to reveal sensational stories of mystery and murder. With society 

journalist Christopher Mason, BEHIND MANSION WALLS chronicles the secret affairs, hidden 

accounts, and false identities that lurk in the shadows of America’s gated communities. 

 Hidden Desires Premieres Thursday, July 5 at 9 PM ET  
o Stefanie Rabinowitz had it all. A great job as a lawyer at a top firm, a beautiful home on 

Philadelphia's ritzy Main Line, a loving husband, and a wonderful infant daughter. But 

that all came to a tragic end when she was found dead in her bathtub of an accidental 

drowning in April 1997. Discovered by her husband Craig, friends and family were grief-

stricken by the terrible accident. But an autopsy report would soon uncover that this was 

no accident at all. After further investigation, police learn that a supposedly devoted 

husband was actually leading a double life and at the center of a merciless plot for 

murder. Location: Lower Merion, PA 

o When millionaire businessman Herman Rockefeller didn’t return home from a business 

trip in February 2010, his wife reported him missing to police. In the days following his 

disappearance, business associates and local politicians testified to Rockefeller’s good 

character and how strange it was that he would go missing. Before long, Rockefeller’s car 

was found abandoned in an outer suburb of Melbourne. And inside were clues that would 

leave police to expose a secret swinging lifestyle that eventually dug the millionaire’s 

grave. Location: Melbourne, Australia 

 Death Before Divorce Premieres Thursday, July 12 at 9 PM ET 
o When high school sweethearts Karen and Richard Sharpe married, they shared an interest 

in medicine, a desire for family, and a dream for the future. But for Karen, that dream 

became a nightmare. After years of abuse, she put an end to their 26-year marriage. 

Fearing a crushing divorce settlement, Richard unloaded a .22-caliber rifle into Karen's 

chest. The murder revealed more about the millionaire doctor and his double life than 

polite Boston society was prepared for. Behind closed doors, Richard was a compulsive 

cross-dresser. Not even his own family could have imagined that it would take cold-

blooded murder to finally reveal the doctor's disturbing secrets, and shatter forever the 

façade of an all-American family. Location: Boston, MA  

o In August 2009, 58-year-old Sandra Franklin called police to report a violent 

confrontation with her husband at their Ohio horse ranch. Shortly after, authorities 

received a call from Dr. Peter Franklin, who had been stabbed in the chest. Within hours, 

Peter was dead and his wife was charged with murder. She claimed he had attacked her 

with a pen-knife, but evidence at the scene told a different story. Investigators would 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/behind-mansion-walls/


soon discover a strange story of multiple marriages, tragic deaths of children, and 

mysterious drug dealings. Location: Bainbridge, OH 

 A Killer’s Smile Premieres Thursday, July 19 at 9 PM ET  
o Handsome and charming, Dean Faiello had built a thriving medical spa in New York 

City. But money was never enough for Faiello, whose hard-partying ways constantly left 

him on the edge of ruin. So he began presenting himself as a licensed physician 

specializing in laser procedures, even though he had no medical degree, or official 

training. In the spring of 2003, a woman named Maria Cruz went to “Doctor” Faiello for 

a relatively simple cosmetic procedure, and succumbed to a fatal complication while 

under his care. Faiello then buried her corpse beneath a concrete slab at his Newark, N.J. 

home, and went on the run. It was only after Cruz’s body was found that the true 

callousness of Faiello’s plan would be dissected. Location: New York, NY 

o On July 10, 2001, Sef Gonzales returned home from a night out with his friend, to the 

dead bodies of his parents, Teddy and Maria Gonzales, and his younger sister, Clodine. 

All had been stabbed and savagely beaten. Profane graffiti on the living room wall made 

it look like a racially motivated killing, but as police painstakingly investigated the 

forensic evidence and the circumstances surrounding the murders, each clue they found 

pointed them back towards Sef as the killer. It took 11 months to build the case, but 

eventually Sef’s mountain of lies crumbled, as police exposed a greedy and desperate 

killer. Location: Sydney, Australia  

 Born to Win Premieres Thursday, July 26 at 9 PM ET  
o As boys, brothers Robert and Andrew Kissel competed and excelled. As men, they made 

millions. Robert in the Asian markets and Andrew in real estate. But darkness was 

chasing both of the brothers down. In November 2003, Robert was murdered in his posh 

Hong Kong apartment. Nearly three years later, Andrew was found stabbed to death in 

his Connecticut mansion. This riveting true story follows the different paths the Kissel 

brothers took toward the same fate in becoming a family cursed. Location: Hong Kong 

and Greenwich, CT  

 

ON THE CASE WITH PAULA ZAHN ** TV-14 

Season 6 Continues Sundays at 10 PM ET 

Profiling fascinating true stories and featuring gripping interviews conducted by Emmy Award-winning 

journalist Paula Zahn, ON THE CASE is a shining example of ID’s core brand mission to investigate 

life’s mysteries through riveting storytelling.  Zahn’s journalistic expertise and passion for the truth 

resonate as ON THE CASE unravels shocking investigations that have dominated headlines and 

intriguing original stories uncovered exclusively for ID’s audience. 

 Hanging by a Thread Premieres Sunday, July 1 at 10 PM ET Over the course of eight months 

in 1984, Hillsborough County, Fla., is in the midst of a horrifying crime spree. Young women are 

turning up dead every week. Can one teenage girl’s bravery bring an end to a vicious killer’s 

reign of terror? Lisa McVey shares her haunting story of survival after encountering Bobby Joe 

Long and nearly becoming his next victim. Location: Hillsborough County, FL 

 The River’s Edge Premieres Sunday, July 8 at 10 PM ET When 17-year-old high school 

student Stacy Fairchild disappears from a mall parking lot in February 1989, local police wonder 

what could have possibly happened to her. Has she run away, been kidnapped, or worse? Join 

Paula Zahn as she speaks with a young woman who escaped an attack inside a tanning salon 

nearly 20 years later and helped police link DNA from her attacker to the Fairchild mystery. 

Location: Lancaster, OH 

 A Deadly Betrayal Premieres Sunday, July 15 at 10 PM ET Jim Madonna is a beloved husband 

and father of two boys. After a late night poker game in November 2007, he fails to come home.  

His wife’s worst fears are confirmed when Jim’s oldest son finds his father in a lonely parking lot 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/paula-zahn/


shot dead. Police think it might have been a bad drug deal or a revenge killing, but ultimately the 

truth will be a painful lesson about loyalty betrayed. Location: Taunton, MA 

 No Exit Premieres Sunday, July 22 at 10 PM ET Twenty-two-year-olds Rachael Raver and 

Warren Fulton are young and in love. On their way home following a night out on the town in 

Washington, D.C., someone snatches them off the street and murders them both. The killer leaves 

almost no clues. But when Rachael’s family discovers another woman has been murdered in an 

eerily similar fashion, they convince police there might be a connection. The mystery starts to 

unravel and eventually leads police to an evil beyond imagination. Location: Reston, VA 

 Fatal Footage Premieres Sunday, July 29 at 10 PM ET Trish McDermott is on her way to work 

when someone walks up beside her and shoots her point-blank in the head. A “whodunit” from 

the beginning, it is a case that shocks police, frightens a city and devastates McDermott’s family. 

Investigators quickly discover surveillance cameras that captured the entire horrifying event, 

including the killer’s getaway. But amazingly, the murderer remains a mystery, until tips come in 

from a composite sketch released in the area. Location: Philadelphia, PA 

 

MOTIVES & MURDERS TV-14  

Season 1 Continues Fridays at 9 PM ET 

MOTIVES & MURDERS takes you into the minds of criminal investigators as they reveal untold stories 

behind the captures of the most notorious killers. Witness the challenges and setbacks as detectives work 

to solve complex homicide cases. With a surprise at every turn, this gripping series pays homage to the 

impressive work of law enforcement officers who bring killers to justice.  

 Severed Premieres Friday, July 13 at 9 PM ET In January 2008, while searching through a 

dumpster for bottles, a homeless man discovers a dismembered right arm. Upon combing through 

the dumpster more thoroughly, forensic investigators find a second arm. Police enter fingerprints 

from both arms in the AFIS database and confirm they belong to the same man: 22-year-old Chad 

Largy. But where is the rest of him? It isn't until police are called out to a seemingly unrelated 

burn-site on the outskirts of town that they begin collecting evidence that will lead them to the 

killer. Location: Calgary, Canada 

 A Fatal Fare Premieres Friday, July 20 at 9PM ET On a frigid December morning in Toronto’s 

west end, 48-year-old cab driver Mohammadullah Saighani is found repeatedly stabbed, savagely 

mutilated, and dumped in the center of an empty parking lot. Twelve hours later, Saighani’s 

abandoned and blood-soaked taxi is discovered outside a strip mall. Then, when a second cab 

driver is murdered just two days later, the possibility of a serial killer targeting cabbies sets the 

community on edge. With few leads, detectives ask Saighani's wife, Nafisa, for access to their 

bank accounts. As it turns out, her signature is on a loan application for the local butcher, a man 

who claims to only know the Saighanis as customers. With no forensic evidence found at the 

murder site, it will take months of surveillance and wiretaps before detectives can crack the case. 

Location: Toronto, Canada  

 On The Trail of a Hitman Premieres Friday, July 27 at 9 PM ET Forty-one-year-old father of 

two, Wally Dekanich, is shot at point-blank range on the doorstep of his North Vancouver home.  

The unsettling and unsolved murder of Vancouver drug dealer Joseph Gaja is just one of a rash of 

murders in the area with the same M.O. But detectives now believe they may have found their 

murderer in Mickie Smith, a man rumored to be having an affair with Gaja's wife. Police decide 

they need to get close to Smith, so an undercover detective poses as a mob boss from out of town, 

and sets out to befriend Smith. Tempted by the mob lifestyle, Smith falls for the rouse, and brags 

about killing stock promoter Dekanich on a paid hit. Unable to convict on a casual admission that 

could be considered bravado, detectives need hard evidence. Can undercover cops trick Smith 

into leading them to the proof they need?  Location: North Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

 

NIGHTMARE NEXT DOOR ** TV-14 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/motives-murders/
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Season 3 Continues Sundays at 9 PM ET 

How well do you know your neighbors? NIGHTMARE NEXT DOOR tells the tales of mysterious 

murders from behind white picket fences that rocked Middle America. Each hour bring a new murder 

mystery and a new look into the evil that can lurk in the heart and soul of a tight-knit community.  

Interviews with investigators, prosecutors, family members and/or neighbors piece together the twisting 

tale of a classic whodunit, and forensic experiments lead viewers into the heart of the investigation.  

 Big Sky Burning Premieres Sunday, July 1 at 9 PM ET The town of Billings, Mont., is known 

as the “Star of Big Sky Country,” set amidst wild open spaces and the endless horizon. But locals 

fear their peaceful “home on the range” is becoming the Wild West when a gentle older couple, 

Norm Leighton and Patti Hubbert, is found brutally murdered and burned in their own apartment. 

Detectives’ prime suspect is the couple’s next-door neighbor, but when he turns up dead as well, 

they’re off on a wild ride to solve the strange case. Location: Billings, MT 

 Newlywed Nightmare Premieres Sunday, July 8 at 9 PM ET Graham, Wash., is a quiet town 

situated in the shadows of spectacular Mt. Rainier. So when young newlyweds Brian and Beverly 

Mauck are found shot to death in their home, fear sweeps through the idyllic community. At first, 

cops can’t figure out who would want to hurt this all-American couple. But when a blood-red 

fingerprint is found at the scene, they are one step closer to finding out. Combined with tips from 

friends and family, the clue puts investigators on a path full of twists and turns. And when the 

trail leads them right back to the Maucks’ doorstep, police are shocked to find that one helpful 

informant is actually the ruthless killer. Location: Graham, Washington 

 Hands of Betrayal Premieres Sunday, July 15 at 9 PM ET Less than 20 minutes from Detroit, 

Warren, Mich., prides itself on being “the city that cares.”  So when police discover 84-year-old 

Charles Taylor strangled to death in his own home, the entire city is in complete disarray. 

Suspicions are quickly cast on a grieving family torn apart by a bitter financial feud. And as the 

investigation unfolds, police are forced to eliminate a swath of suspects to discover that the true 

killer’s identity is linked to a severed relationship from the victim’s past. Location: Warren, MI 

 Heartland Homicide Premieres Sunday, July 22 at 9 PM ET Located in the heartland of 

America, Wichita, Kan., is home to rolling farmlands and Midwestern values. The folks from this 

“Little City on the Prairie” pride themselves on their small town feel, helping out neighbors when 

in need. So when 57-year-old beloved school custodian James Mayberry is found brutally stabbed 

to death in his own home, the community is blown away by the news. With a bag of evidence 

found a mile away from the crime scene, detectives diligently work to narrow down the suspects 

in the close-knit town. Location: Wichita, KS 

 Deadly Dealings Premieres Sunday, July 29 at 9 PM ET The city of Tomahawk is a small town 

nestled in the Northwoods of Wisconsin. The peace and quiet of this Midwestern community is 

shattered when 42-year-old Tracy Maurer is found brutally stabbed to death in her apartment. A 

longtime resident of Tomahawk, Mauer is known around town as a loving mother and doting 

grandmother, the unlikeliest of murder victims. Despite this, investigators are able to put together 

a lengthy line-up of suspects. However, as police make their way down the list, they learn that it 

will take the idle gossip of a teenage girl to help them figure out who is responsible for Mauer’s 

gruesome murder. Location: Tomahawk, WI 

 

WICKED ATTRACTION TV-14 

Season 5 Continues Saturdays at 10 PM ET 

Season 5 Moves to New Timeslot Saturday, July 21 at 9 PM ET 

WICKED ATTRACTION examines what happens in the mind of the “average” person when they fall 

under the spell of a sadistic predator. Forensic psychologists and criminal profilers uncover horrifying 

clues and reveal the true stories of people driven to commit murder together. This series investigates some 

of the most terrifying crimes in recent history and delves inside the criminal mind to explore the 

psychological motivations behind deadly duos. 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/wicked-attraction/


 Houseguest from Hell Premieres Saturday, July 7 at 10 PM ET In 2001, elderly lovebirds 

James and Ullaine Christmas celebrate Thanksgiving with their granddaughter, Chrystal Soto, 

and her boyfriend, Chuck Jordan. But the evening goes terribly awry when the Christmas’ try to 

kick the hard-partying drug-using duo out. The young pair snaps and goes on a murderous 

rampage, killing the Christmases, after which, they bury the bodies and flee along with the help 

of Soto’s brother, Willie Christmas. When the elderly couple’s bodies are found in a shallow 

grave the next day, a nationwide manhunt is launched to track the trio down. Location: Bowie, TX 

 Death Ride Premieres Saturday, July 14 at 10 PM ET In the summer of 1996, Marine Jamey 

Cheek’s life is spiraling out of control. His family has left him and he is about to be kicked out of 

the service. But everything changes when Cheek meets charismatic Tom Nelson, another ex-

military man. The two grow increasingly close as hardcore drug use leads to burning a cab driver 

alive inside the trunk of her car. The pair falls into armed robbery, wild chases and shootouts with 

police. Soon, local police, the State Bureau of Investigation, and NCIS are hot on their trail that 

will lead to one final standoff. Location: New Hanover, NC 

 Reluctant Heiress Premieres Saturday, July 21 at 9 PM ET Childhood sweethearts Missy 

Bredow and Jason Belanger reunite years after separating due to their parents’ interference over 

their troubled romance. Mere days after finding each other again, the pair kills Bredow’s elderly 

lover in a plan to inherit his millions. But a poorly planned arson cover-up and quickie wedding 

only serve to tip off police. Location: Alpena, MI  

 The Body Shifters Premieres Saturday, July 28 at 9 PM ET When teenagers Bryan Grove and 

Tess Damm meet, they fall madly in love and their relationship soon dominates their lives. Damm 

starts skipping school and staying out all night, which becomes too much for her protective mom, 

Linda, to bear. So after numerous arguments, Linda tries to end their relationship, but this turns 

out to be a fatal mistake. The young lovers plot to kill her and live off the money from a life 

insurance payout. Grove stabs Linda to death in a frenzied attack, but getting rid of the body ends 

up proving to be a real problem for the young killers. Location: Boulder, CO 
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